
Authorizing and Information/RE: Request for Medical Records

From Ramola D <ramolad@everydayconcerned.net>

To Cheryl Fitzgerald<cfitzgerald@brewsterambulance.com>

Date Tuesday, November 7th, 2023 at 3:00 PM

November 7, 2023
Dear Cheryl Fitzgerald, and CEO Mark Brewster:

Thank you for your note below which came to my attention only late yesterday. 

I authorize Brewster Ambulance to release the Patient Care Report/s as you label it to me,
the actual physical living woman who was unlawfully captured by Brewster Ambulance staff
twice, once at the Courthouse at the Quincy District Court, and earlier at my private home,
without cause, without consent, without request for your services. As a consequence of
both captures I was unlawfully transported, trafficked out of jurisdiction and deposited in
so-called hospitals where I was subjected to further abuse, further unconsented-to
treatment, and unlawfully and non-consensually implanted with devices causing me great
physical pain, which I suspect are being used wrongfully as Public Health, Behavioral
Health, and/or Public Safety, Community Monitoring devices whereby these devices are
being abusively accessed by every mailman, UPS-man, Fedex-man, utility-man and van,
construction-truck, trash-truck, recycling-truck, passer-by, neighbor playing community-
monitor, by every unlawfully and abusively assigned drone, helicopter, passing plane, and
many more--matters I am investigating currently as the science and technology
investigative journalist that I am. 

Consequent to Brewster Ambulance's unlawful abduction and capture out of my home and
out of the Courthouse--where I was unlawfully brought by Quincy Police--I was wrongfully
supposedly "psychiatrically evaluated" and endowed with several false psychiatric labels I
have proved publicly are false, unlawful, abusive, and invalid. All of this has occurred
directly consequent to Brewster Ambulance's interference in my life and encroachment on
my privacy status, which I have previously apprised Brewster Ambulance of, in several
letters last summer, including a letter of notice of claim all of which have gone unanswered.
Finally, it is because of these unlawful and wrongful psychiatric labels that I am being
continuously abused, both under so-called "Care Co-ordination" in Massachusetts--a
euphemism for Electronic Concentration Camp Assault and Across the Board Social



Harassment--and via the "Medical Record" being wrongfully attributed to me by
organizations playing Healthcare, Hospital, and Emergency Medical Services, as I
experienced directly after the Brewster Ambulance transport to South Shore Hospital on
December 20, 2022--against my will, without my consent, as stated to Brewster Ambulance
staff who prevented me from walking out of that Courthouse station as I certainly sought to
do, and forced me onto their stretcher, while I was merely walking to the door, and not in
any way creating a disturbance of any kind--probably knocking me out unconscious first
with a drug, about which also I need full information--where (at South Shore Hospital) I was
treated as a Mental Patient, without intelligence, without human rights, and without ability
to speak for myself and be heard, mocked, "watched," and further abused, with further
unlawful forced-drugging, a forced-EKG, forced "psychiatric evaluations' and several
further "Section 12s" and "Section 10s" involving further capture, transport to another
Boston hospital, and incarceration in a Mental Asylum for a total of 9 days of unlawful and
abusive captivity over Christmas 2022, and subsequent 8-11 months of forced drugging
and forced-vibrational-technology and pulsed-technology abuse, which appears to be
continuing given the implanted devices and their remote-access activation every minute,
including as I write to you, using helicopters and drones and neighbors to ensure close
tracking. (A helicopter drove overhead at around 2 pm as I was writing; it is now 2:11 pm.)

I am focused on removing all false psychiatric labels from my medical record, from any
medical record associated with my name, and on correcting this record with all parties
involved. I am concerned that lies, fabrications, false-narratives, and false-claims made by
police, EMS, and hospital staff are distorting both my medical record and my name,
essentially maintaining a false-light representation of me as Mentally Ill in a One Health
record which is used against me continuously regardless of what I do, say, or write to
address this matter, as apparently was the case in 2022; I am keen to correct this situation,
and enclose for your attention my Notice to All Physicians, Psychiatrists, Psychiatric
Nurses, Hospital Staff, EMS Personnel, Ambulance Staff and Owners, Licensed Social
Workers, Mental Health Lawyers, Attorneys, Law Enforcement Officers of October 19,
2023,, as also my Note on Psychiatric Labels of latest date October 8, 2023, the latter stil
under construction.

Kindly release to me therefore all documentation Brewster Ambulance has made--and
furnished to hospitals, insurance, the Department of Mental Health or any other body--
using my name or any form or truncated distortion of my name including "Ramola
Dharmara" or "RAMOLA DHARMARA" while actually capturing and transporting my



physical, living being on December 20, 2022 and April 14, 2022, so I can further address
this matter accurately. Clearly Brewster Ambulance owes me an apology and a cessation
of all actions of harm against me. I enclose a photograph of myself here--available also on
my website, in published podcasts--so Brewster Ambulance staff can verify who I am.

Thanks very much,

:Ramola Dharmaraj.
Living Woman abd Attorney in Fact.

Without Prejudice, All Rights Reserved.

**********************************************************************
Ramola D
Editor & Publisher, The Everyday Concerned Citizen
Reporter, Ramola D Reports on Bitchute, Brighteon, Lbry, Odysee, Rumble
Author: For the Sake of the Boy, Temporary Lives, Invisible Season
Twitter: @SatyaCovertCAS (post @EccEveryday)
Facebook: Ramola Dharmaraj

Thought makes the word come into power.
                                                         --Edmond Jabes

Sent with Proton Mail secure email.

------- Original Message -------
On Friday, October 27th, 2023 at 8:15 AM, Cheryl Fitzgerald <cfitzgerald@brewsterambulance.com> wrote:

https://www.everydayconcerned.net/
https://www.youtube.com/RamolaDReports
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/1LxN7TgTbJV7/
https://www.brighteon.com/channels/ramola
https://lbry.tv/@RamolaDReports:8
https://odysee.com/@RamolaDReports:8
https://rumble.com/c/RamolaDReports
https://www.facebook.com/ramolad
https://proton.me/


Good morning,

Please fill out the a�ached pa�ent release form and return with copy of valid license or other picture ID.

 

Thank you

From: Ramola D <ramolad@everydayconcerned.net>
Sent: Friday, October 27, 2023 1:20 AM
To: Records <records@brewsterambulance.com>
Subject: Request for Medical Records

 

Dear Manager/Mark Brewster:

 

Please see the enclosed, a request for Medical Records on two Ambulance runs. Please
contact me by email or telephone  

should you need further information.

 

                                                              Thanks,

                                                              Ramola D

 

**********************************************************************

Ramola D

Editor & Publisher, The Everyday Concerned Citizen

Reporter, Ramola D Reports on Bitchute, Brighteon, Lbry, Odysee, Rumble

Author: For the Sake of the Boy, Temporary Lives, Invisible Season

Twitter: @SatyaCovertCAS (post @EccEveryday)

Facebook: Ramola Dharmaraj

 

https://www.everydayconcerned.net/
https://www.youtube.com/RamolaDReports
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/1LxN7TgTbJV7/
https://www.brighteon.com/channels/ramola
https://lbry.tv/@RamolaDReports:8
https://odysee.com/@RamolaDReports:8
https://rumble.com/c/RamolaDReports
https://www.facebook.com/ramolad


Thought makes the word come into power.

                                                         --Edmond Jabes

 

Sent with Proton Mail secure email.
The information contained in this message may be privileged, confidential, and protected from disclosure. If the
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or any employee or agent responsible for delivering this
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.
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